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Product Data Sheet

Oilzone is a high quality anti-fatigue, anti-slip resistant mat perfect for use in areas where oil and chemicals 
are in frequent use. Made of 100% nitrile rubber, the open cell structure and raised studs, allow fluids and 
debris to drain through leaving a dry, safe and comfortable work surface. Highly visible orange bevel edges 
are attached to three sides to provide added safety. Oilzone can be used in both wet or dry environments.

Code Metric Imperial Thickness Weight Colour

OZ2640 66cm x 102cm 2' x 3' 22mm 8.8kg Black

OZ3864 97cm x 163cm 3' x 5' 22mm 21kg Black

OZ310 97cm x 315cm 3' x 10' 22mm 37.2kg Black

Oilzone

For more information about this product or, to place an order click here

Features
Typical applications: Perfect for oily machine areas, 
manufacturing plants, production lines, assembly 
lines, CNC machines, metal working for individual 
work stations and custom work platforms.

Material: 100% nitrile rubber.

Cleaning: Wash with water and a mild detergent. 
Can use a jet wash if required.

Sustainability: REACH and RoHS compliant.

Warranty: Lifetime.

Black with orange bevel edge

Please note, all Imperial sizes have either been rounded up or down to the nearest whole number

Suitable for wet or dry, 
metal work fluids, oils and 

chemicals usage
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Technical Specification

Slip resistant:
Raised studs on the surface provide excellent slip resistance in all environments, 
resistant level 3

Anti-fatigue: Excellent anti-fatigue properties, resistant to level 3

Wear resistant: Excellent wear resistant to level 3, suitable for heavy footfall

Water absorbent: The design allows liquids to self-drain

Chemical resistant: Yes

Dry area: Yes

Wet area: Yes

Oily and greasy area: Yes

Heavy area: Yes

Welding area: Yes

Wheeled area: Yes, the ramped edges allow easy moveability for wheeled trolleys or machinery

Environment: Suitable for wet or dry, metal work, fluids, oils and chemicals usage

Flame retardant: Yes

Impact resistant: Yes

Product testing:

Abrasion Resistance 1000 3.1%

Hardness 33 Shore A

Coefficient Friction Dry 0.65

Fire Rating US - Pass

Surface Flammability - Pass

Sustainability:
REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restrictions of Chemicals)

RoHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances)

Cleaning: Wash with water and a mild detergent. Can use a jet wash if required
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